Join the Integral Revolution!

How to join:


 Share and link clubspectral.com and georgegrow.com on social
media, websites, youtube, in your e-mails, etc. under the title “The
Integral Revolution® / …”











 A new Era 

 The Books of Life® 
 The meaning of life 
 You are the Integral=Republic® 
 Nation of Will – The Integral Party 
 Angel of the World® 
 Love Wald Whittman 
 The new art style following the fantastic realism 
 The Latest Shrine® 

 Temple of My Ego® 
 Read the fabulous Books of Life® 
 Link family, friends and acquaintances with reading samples:
-  Wald – Prophet at a Loss (novel) 
-  The Habitus – Power and secrets of elegance (42, pages) 
-  Heirs of Fate – The spiritual heritage of the murderer Edward
Kay (mystery thriller, 110 pages) 
-  The Integral Society (nonfiction book about the essence of
human civilization, “The path that underlies all other paths“,
110 pages ) 
 Delight your friends with free gift 
 Support the Integral Revolution with your generous donation 
 Print our black and white labels on your T-shirts, bags, cars, gifts,
shop windows, business card etc.
…
 Join the club and… 
-  Sell e-Books of Life®. Get an in-house share of 50% 
-  Bring new members and get an in-house share of 50%
(97,5 $ or 675 $ for each new member accepted by the board).
-  Bring new publishers for the Books of Life® in all over the
world. Get an in-house share of 20%.
-  Translate a Book of Life in your language, f. e. The Habitus on
just 42 pages and get an in-house share of 20%.
-  Start your own page with integral formats and content on
facebook or on another places in the Internet.
- Have a go with Studio b  (overview)  (projects)
-  Get out your video cam and produce floggs, advertisings,
interviews, docus, talk shows, soap operas, welcome and
speaker’s videos with I-Club-formats under the Studio b’s
video-label From the Dead to the Living® 
-  Film the fabulous Books of Life® 
-  Stage the Books of Life ® (comedies) and get an in-house
share of 20% 
-  Let your own art or scientific work participate in I-Club
exhibitions and presentations 
-  Manage the World Cultural Center 
-  Share integral science with universities, institutions, etc.
Become an I-Club and GrowHow®Partner 
-  Organize integral exhibitions in museums, castles, halls,
forums, malls … and get an in-house share of 20%.
-  Organize I-Days and Days of Dissolutions 
-  Open a new club house
- [IP] Found the Integral Party in your country / town 
-  Realize your own business idea and be supported integrally
by I-Club’s hub for start ups 
-  Offer the 12-step integral yoga 

- Link your own products, etc.
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